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Introduction
1. This section gives best practice guidance to National Health Service
(NHS) organisations in planning, preparing and responding to all types of
emergencies arising from any accident, infectious epidemic, natural
disaster, failure of utilities or systems or hostile act resulting in an
abnormal casualty situation or posing any threat to the health of the
community or in the provision of services that involve significant numbers
of patients with requiring critical care. The guidance covers adults and
children.
2. This section must be used in conjunction with the NHS Emergency
Planning Guidance 2005 and the relevant underpinning sections
including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Strategic Health Authorities (SHAs)
Immediate medical care at the scene
Primary care organisations
Ambulance services
Acute and Foundation Trusts
Children – to be published Summer 2006
Burn Injured Patients – to be published Summer 2006

3. It is essential that there is good communication between different health
care services in order to ensure that responses are structured and
cohesive; thus primary care practitioners must be aware of any restrictions
/ limitations of secondary care that arise as a result of a significant event
to allow them to make appropriate decisions about the management and
referral of patients.
4. The purpose of the NHS Emergency Planning Guidance 2005 is therefore
to describe a set of general principles to guide all NHS organisations in
developing their ability within the context of the requirements of the Civil
Contingencies Act 2004 (the CCA) to:
•

respond to a major incident or incidents or emergency

•

manage recovery whether the incident or incidents or
emergency has effects locally, regionally, or nationally.

5. Throughout this underpinning document, the term emergency is used as
in the CCA, i.e. to describe an event or situation that threatens serious
damage to human welfare in a place in the UK or to the environment of a
place in the UK, or war or terrorism which threatens serious damage to
the security of the UK. To constitute an emergency this event or situation
must require the implementation of special arrangements by one or more
Category 1 responders.
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6. The responses outlined in this guidance should only be considered
appropriate in the event of emergencies that comply with the definition
above. Under no circumstances should any NHS organisation seek to
initiate or adapt these in order to respond to a problem arising from staff
shortages, waiting list pressures, management failures or other local
institutional deficiency. The accompanying ethical and medicolegal
endorsement that will support NHS organisations and staff in an
appropriate escalation response will not be applicable in other
circumstances.
7. Under the auspices of the Department of Health the Intensive Care
Society, including representatives from England, Scotland and Wales, the
British Association of Critical Care Nurses, The Royal College of Nursing,
the Hospital Infection Society, the Paediatric Intensive Care Society, the
Chartered Society of Physiotherapy and the Ambulance Services
Association with representatives of the NHS created a working group to
consider strategies for management of emergencies where the number of
patients substantially exceeds the normal critical care capacity.
8. This Guidance is built on best practice and shared knowledge, while also
acknowledging that in certain circumstances restrictions or limitations of
normal standards of care will be inevitable. It is intended to provide a
platform for all NHS organisations to undertake major incident and
emergency planning and to provide information on associated activities
that may also be required. In the context of this Guidance, the term NHS
organisation includes Foundation Trusts.
9. The NHS Emergency Planning Guidance 2005 gives the Chief Executive
Officer of each NHS organisation responsibility for ensuring that their
organisation has a Major Incident Plan in place that will be built on the
principles of risk assessment, co-operation with partners, emergency
planning, communicating with the public and information sharing. The plan
will link into the organisation's arrangements for ensuring business
continuity as required by the CCA. Planning for the needs of critically ill
patients forms part of that responsibility for Chief Executives of Acute
Trusts. Critical Care Networks, where they exist, will provide support to
Chief Executives in fulfilling these responsibilities and should, wherever
possible, be engaged in this process. SHAs and Primary Care
Organisations will need to ensure that arrangements made within their
boundaries and with neighbours are adequate and appropriate to local
circumstances.
10. A wide range of potential incidents may result in a sudden increase in the
number of patients who require admission to critical care services for
mechanical ventilatory support, treatment for multiple injuries, or multiple
organ support. Incidents such as an infectious pandemic can be
anticipated to have nationwide implications, while major chemical
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incidents such as an explosion within a production factory, or isolated
terrorist bomb attacks are more likely to have effects on a local or regional
basis. Considerable uncertainty exists about the potential consequences
of a CBRN or bioterrorism incident, which could have local, regional, or
national implications. There is also the theoretical potential that climate
change may result in a freak weather-related event (such as flooding or
hurricane) that could cause serious damage to large areas of the
population.

Definitions of critical care
11. Critical care is the care provided to patients who require intensive
monitoring and / or the support of failing organs which may have arisen
as a result of trauma, disease, adverse events or surgery. These patients
may be located throughout the hospital, including general ward areas, but
with the sickest in dedicated clinical areas. Critical care is classified into
three levels:
Level 1
Patients at risk of their condition deteriorating, or those recently
relocated from higher levels of care whose needs can be met on an
acute ward with additional advice and support from the critical care
team.
Level 2
Patients requiring more detailed observation or intervention including
support for a single failing organ system or postoperative care, and
those stepping down from higher levels of care.
Level 3
Patients needing monitoring and support for two or more organ systems
one of which may be basic or advanced respiratory support.
Intensive Care Society - Levels of Care 2002
12. On 16 January 2006, there were 3,233 critical care beds open in England.

Planning for an emergency or emergencies where the number of
patients substantially exceeds normal critical care capacity
13. The underlying principle is to provide the greatest good for the greatest
number of people during the course of an emergency and the follow on
period.
14. Each NHS Acute Trust with critical care services should plan for a phased
increase in the capacity of Level 2 and Level 3 beds to a minimum of
100% of normal capacity. In these circumstances it is understood that
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ways of working and clinical practices may have to be adapted but should
be sustainable for a period of up to three months.
15. To support this approach, NHS organisations will need to ensure that staff
are well prepared and can be supported appropriately in the event of an
emergency. This will require NHS organisations to:
-

Facilitate access to appropriate training for critical care staff and for
other staff who may be called upon to expand critical care services,
either directly or indirectly, in the event of an emergency. This must
include both clinical and essential support staff;

-

Make plans to ensure the best use of existing resources including
escalation of services as part of an organisational approach. This
will need to take account of the extent to which critical care
clinicians (such as staff providing an outreach service) can
continue be involved in the care of Level 1 critically ill patients
depending on the scenario being responded to;

-

Ensure that essential equipment and supplies are available to
support the provision of existing and expanded critical care
services;

-

Ensure that processes for planning and responding to a major
incident or incidents of emergency where the number of patients
substantially exceeds normal critical care capacity are compatible
with local, regional and national command, coordination and control
and decision making arrangements.

16. Although this document focuses on planning, preparing and responding in
the NHS in England, the need for a high level of networking with services
provided in Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland must also be
recognised in order to support mutual aid arrangements.

Capacity and organisation
17. "Quality Critical Care: Beyond ‘Comprehensive Critical Care” (DH 2005),
is a report by the Critical Care Stakeholder Forum that provides examples
of good practice in the delivery and organisation of adult critical care
services. It provides an overview of the organisation of critical care
services within and between hospitals including critical care delivery
groups and critical care networks. It also describes features of a high
quality, patient-focussed service and cites examples of how this can be
achieved. www.dh.gov.uk/publicationsandstatistics.
18. Since the publication of Framework for the Future (DH 1997) paediatric
intensive care (PIC) in the UK has become largely centralised, with the
establishment of Lead Centre Paediatric Intensive Care Units (PICUs) on a
predominantly regional basis, and the development of PICU retrieval
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teams to facilitate the transfer of critically ill children from referring
hospitals. Although this has resulted in an increased number of PICU
beds, most units have consistently high levels of bed occupancy, and
capacity for expansion in a national or regional emergency may be limited.
19. Neonatal intensive care is provided in many District General Hospitals
(DGHs) with maternity units, and although in many units out-of-hours
medical cover continues to be provided by the same general paediatric
teams, there has been an increasing trend for neonatology medical
responsibilities to be separated from general paediatric care. A number of
regions have established neonatal transfer networks in conjunction with
pre-natal maternal transfers to compensate for limited bed availability.
20. SHAs, NHS Acute and Foundation Trusts (referred to as Acute Trusts for
the rest of the document) and Primary Care Organisations will need
detailed understanding of the locations of existing critical care capacity
within their boundaries.
21. In planning a local response, NHS organisations should identify potential
areas outside those formally designated for care of the critically ill where
such care could be provided for increased numbers of patients in the event
of an emergency. Within Acute Hospitals this might include operating
theatre recovery areas, high dependency units, or upgraded general ward
facilities. Consideration should also be given to accessing critical care
beds in specialist NHS hospitals, and / or upgrading facilities in nonspecialist hospitals, including those in the independent sector.
22. Depending on the nature of the emergency for which escalation
responses may be required, it should be recognised that other acute
services (e.g. services for burn injured patients, children’s services etc.)
may have also developed plans that are dependent on access to the
same clinical areas. NHS organisations must therefore facilitate good
communication and coordination to ensure best use of local resources.

Enhancing capacity
23. Constraints on the expansion of critical care bed services at any one
stage will include:
•
•
•
•
•

the nature of the threat or emergency being faced
availability of critical care nursing and medical staff
availability of appropriately trained support staff
availability of necessary equipment and supplies
the possible need to sustain the enhanced critical care capacity for
a prolonged period - possibly of several months duration

24. NHS organisations must consider how to address these potential
constraints. Approaches might include the creation of local stockpiles,
understanding the impact on available critical care capacity if some or
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most elective surgery is discontinued, and ensuring that local areas
anticipated for expansion are suitably supplied with resources such as
piped medical gases, piped air, etc.
25. In an escalation event which leads to a significant increase in the number
of infants or children affected existing Paediatric Intensive Care Unit
(PICU) facilities may be unable to accommodate all referrals despite
increasing their capacity. In such circumstances it may be inevitable that
children have to be receive mechanical ventilatory support in District
General Hospitals (DGHs).
26. Some DGHs have preserved intensive care facilities for children as a
consequence of limited PICU bed availability, and continue to provide
care for sick children with the support of regional PIC services. Strategies
that may help NHS organisations plan for the care of children in such
circumstances are being developed with the support of the Paediatric
Intensive Care Society and will be published.

Equipment and supplies
27. Acute Trusts supported by Critical Care Networks should prepare an
inventory and record the location of equipment that may be accessed in
circumstances where normal critically care capacity is likely to be
exceeded or where the nature of the emergency poses special problems
in the care of critically ill patients. This will facilitate prioritising the use of
such equipment in incidents involving other services particularly PICU,
Special Care Baby Units (SCBU), and services for burn injured patients.
28. Acute Trusts and Critical Care Networks should give consideration to what
additional equipment and supplies including masks, gowns, other
Personal Protective Equipment (PPE), breathing filters and other essential
respiratory support apparatus, and core pharmaceuticals / disposables
might be needed to sustain a response.
29. Additional guidance on the levels of PPE that might be used by critical
care staff is being developed as an integral part of the work being
undertaken on control of infection issues. This will be disseminated to
NHS organisations as soon as it is available.
30. Consideration should be given to plans for the storage of equipment that
would be essential to expand critical care capacity, to how such
equipment will be accessed, and to the maintenance of supply and
delivery chains.
31. Advance planning could enable critical care services to make the most
efficient use of limited resources in an escalation setting. This could
include collaborative agreements with neighbouring units on the use of
limited sedation drugs, etc. and combined storage / stockpiling of agreed
resources. Calculations of quantity could be made based on the average
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daily usage of the agreed drugs, the predicted number of escalated beds,
and the anticipated duration of the escalation event. Illustrative guidance
is being developed on the types and quantities of drugs that might be
required to support a response. Similar calculations could be undertaken
relating to disposable equipment and PPE.

Workforce
32. Acute Trusts supported by Critical Care Networks should develop
contingency plans for expanding the workforce available to support
additional critical care capacity.
These preparations should include:
•

Identification of existing staff with requisite skills to care for critically
ill patients. These staff may be
- working in existing critical care units
- working in other hospital areas
- recently left - e.g. retired, re-allocated or seconded
- working off-site

•

Identifying staff who have responsibilities as carers (for children,
relatives etc.) which may impact on availability and affect rota
planning

•

Consideration of the circumstances under which staff may be
asked to undertake responsibilities which exceed their normal
capacity and skill levels, and identifying what additional resources
may be required e.g., training, indemnity, debriefing, psychological
support for staff and their families etc

•

Consideration of changes that might be made to shift patterns (e.g.
introduction of 12 hour shifts) and the period of time over which
such changes might be sustained

•

Assessment of the impact of the closure of schools, nurseries, day
hospitals etc. on contingency arrangements for staffing

•

Identification of other barriers to staff attendance and remaining on
site for prolonged periods, and exploring potential solutions e.g.
care for relatives, children, meeting personal requirements etc.

•

Planning for the necessity to treat known local individuals / hospital
staff / colleagues staff who have been affected by the incident

•

Consideration of distances travelled and methods of travel used by
staff
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•

Establishing mutual aid arrangements with neighbouring NHS
organisations etc. including arrangements for staff unable to travel
to work who may be more easily able to attend facilities nearer to
their homes

•

Re-assessing / restructuring staff rotas – to understand what
agreements there are for particular levels of staffing and what
might constitute acceptable identification of minimum staffing
establishments (and agreed indemnity) for staff

•

Arrangements for residential accommodation for those staff unable
to travel home

•

Procedures, protocols and residential facilities for isolation and
quarantining of staff whilst working and for those who might be
reluctant to attend work unless facilities are available to prevent the
need to return home (because of concerns about disease
transmission to their family)

•

As critical care relies on input from a wide range of other services
including physiotherapy, pathology, pharmacy, catering,
housekeeping and cleaning services, portering, messengers, IT
support etc., there should be consideration given to how these
support facilities will be maintained / escalated to match expanded
capacity

•

Strategies should be developed for de-escalation as the
emergency subsides. These should include the progressive,
planned release and support of staff who may have been working
under stress, and possibly continuously, on site, for a prolonged
period.

33. NHS organisations are encouraged to place strong emphasis on the
importance of maintaining staff safety, confidence and morale.
Experience from previous events suggests that these are crucial issues in
preserving workforce commitment and availability, and that staff absence
is likely to increase if there are valid concerns about their safety or the
safety of their families.

Training and support
34. Additional training and support will be required for existing critical care
staff to enable them to respond appropriately when there is a requirement
to expand critical care capacity as a result of a major local or national
incident. In additions to incident-specific programmes, this should include
education on the generic plans for opening additional beds, expanding
into other clinical areas, departures from normal patient / staffing ratios,
the inclusion / supervision of nursing assistants, working with relatively
inexperience medical / nursing / Allied Health Professional (AHP) staff,
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phased responses and triaging strategies, and restrictions of visiting
facilities.
35. Support and training programmes must be developed for other members
of staff who do not usually work in critical care units (but who may be reallocated to such care in appropriate circumstances) to enable them to
function appropriately in the event of an emergency where the number of
patients substantially exceeds normal critical care capacity. Training
programmes should recognise that in certain circumstances ancillary
workers (cleaners, porters, technical staff etc.) who interface with critical
care units may be at risk.
36. A core training programme for nursing assistance is being developed for
the purposes of critical care escalation. A web link to this will be provided
as soon as the information is available. This competency-based
programme will provide flexibility to accommodate staff from differing
backgrounds and with differing levels of pre-existing knowledge /
experience in critical care. Details of a basic internet-based critical care
course for medical staff will be able to be accessed via the website of the
Intensive Care Society; in addition, there are plans in process to develop
a UK-based training programme that will be suitable for training from
novice level, or for updating doctors with previous critical care experience.
37. Ideally staff should be seconded to such courses on a rolling, regularupdate basis in order to produce and maintain a high level of
preparedness. However, it is also recognised that it may also be
essential to provide ‘off the shelf’ training at short notice.
38. Training in infection control measures cannot be left until ‘last minute’,
particularly in the use of PPE equipment where time-consuming ‘fittesting’ is essential. Without such training the risks to staff will be
increased, and hence confidence (and attendance) are likely to be
undermined.

Control of infection in critical care units in the event of an emergency
39. Guidance is being actively developed regarding control of infection issues
in critical care units in the event of an emergency. This will be published
as soon as it is available.

Access, Admission and Discharge
40. With critical care units in England routinely operating at high levels of
occupancy it is inevitable that there will be limited capacity to scale up
facilities in the case of a major local or national incident that creates
additional critical care demand.
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41. Consequently, in accordance with the underpinning principle of providing
the greatest good for the greatest number of people during the course of
an emergency and the follow on period, it is essential that NHS
organisations formulate and agree explicit plans to maximise efficient use
of these limited resources. These plans should include;
Agreed criteria in the appropriate circumstances for the scaling back or the
cancellation of elective surgery including elective specialist surgery e.g.
cardiac surgery, neurosurgery).
Methods for identification of severity of injury / illness of affected patients.
These should include established and agreed principles that will empower
clinicians to restrict critical care referrals according to the incident severity,
geographical distribution, and level of disaster escalation. The majority of
decisions relating to withholding critical care referral should be made by
clinicians other than intensivists. It is recognised that guidance to clinicians
regarding triage and phased response will be helpful. Work is in progress to
develop guidance for clinicians regarding triaging and managing phased
responses to emergencies. Discussions with interested parties will be
continuing during the consultation period.
•

Cohorting patients into segregated critical care areas, where possible
separating patients with the affected condition from critically ill patients
with ‘normal’ conditions. This may include the planned transfer or nonincident-affected patients to critical care units in other uncontaminated
hospitals in accordance with local contingency plans.

•

Provision for variation in admission thresholds according to local and
national pressures, with concomitant mechanisms to communicate
revisions to local clinicians (including primary care services).

•

Collaboration with other critical care services to facilitate parallel
clinical practices, sharing of essential resources and co-ordinated
transfer / transport where appropriate. Critical care clinical networks
may play an important role in developing local standards, admission
criteria, transport arrangements, and resource sharing. Advanced
planning through local networks may encourage the development of
shared guidelines, and agreements on standard equipment / drugs /
disposables etc. that will allow local stockpiling of core critical care
supplies.

•

Consideration should be given to developing effective step-down
facilities from critical care in order that bed availability is maintained for
new admissions.

•

Outreach services are likely to play an important role in supporting
step-down facilities and preventing the need for re-admission to critical
care.
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•

In circumstances where demand for critical care exceeds even
expanded capacity there will be increased numbers of patients dying
from respiratory failure without receiving mechanical ventilation.
These patients, and their families, are likely to benefit from support by
Palliative Care teams.

42. The current British Thoracic Society, Health Protection Agency and
Hospital Infection Society recommendations for which patients should be
referred for mechanical ventilation in an influenza pandemic will need to
be revised to take into account the limitation of critical care bed
availability.
43. The referral criteria for mechanical ventilatory support will need to include
a means of adjustment that takes into account national and local levels of
escalation, resource availability, and predicted mortality. In ‘worst case’
settings (e.g. excessively high mortality rates for affected patients who
develop multiple organ failure) critical care interventions may not be
appropriate.
44. Intensivists are likely to be under significant pressure caring for the
existing critical care unit patients, and consequently are unlikely to be
available to make decisions about which patients should receive
mechanical ventilation. Consequently the triaging process will need to be
undertaken by other clinicians dealing with hospitalised patients. In
addition, triaging decisions that limit patients to care in the community
setting may have to be undertaken by primary care, Emergency
Department and other practitioners. These decision-making processes
will need to be agreed in advance and disseminated to all relevant staff.
45. In all circumstances where referral / triaging decisions have to differ from
normal expectations, there must be clear locally agreed methods in place,
taking account of any national advice, to support staff charged with the
responsibility for such decisions. These might include reassurance that
staff will not be liable to threats of litigation or allegations of substandard
practice for undertaking such responsibilities, for practicing outside of their
normal area of expertise, or for doing the best that they can under difficult
and challenging circumstances. The extent to which such support may be
required should be anticipated to vary with the severity of the incident and
the clinical pressures that arise from it.
46. NHS organisations will need to give advance consideration to the care
and management of anxious / distressed relatives. In particular, plans
should take into account;
•
•
•
•

Coping with grief / anger if their loved one has died / is dying
Risks vs. benefits to family members of being present at the
bedside
Whether relatives should be involved in ‘hands on’ care if staffing
levels are insufficient
How to restrict visiting and in what circumstances this should occur
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•

Alternatives to visiting such as video links

Transport of critically ill patients in the event of an emergency
47. Guidance is being actively developed regarding the transport of critically ill
patients in the event of an emergency. This will be published as soon as
it is finalised.

Clinical guidelines
48. NHS organisations should recognise that it will be necessary to adjust
clinical guidelines according to the scale, distribution and duration of
increased critical care demand. Phased critical care responses may be
appropriate with provision of normal critical care interventions possible
being progressively limited as pressure levels escalate, ranging from
those of everyday current practice to (in worst case scenarios) the
acceptance that critical care services may be unsustainable. It is
recognised that guidance to clinicians regarding triage and phased
response will be helpful. Work is in progress to develop guidance for
clinicians regarding triaging and managing phased responses to
emergencies. Discussions with interested parties will be continuing during
the consultation period.
49. Critical care may also be inappropriate in circumstances where
accumulated evidence suggests that there is little or no chance of survival
and infectivity risks to staff cannot be justified. In circumstances short of
this ‘worst case’ scenario it is likely that the most sustainable level of
critical care will be the provision of mechanical ventilation, circulatory
support (possibly with the use of inotropes or vasopressors), intravenous
sedation / paralysis, enteral nutrition, and antibiotics; the use of insulin
therapy and H2 receptor antagonist therapy may also be feasible. Local
adjustments to these guidelines may be appropriate depending on
circumstances such as the event severity and progression and staff /
resource availability.
50. It is essential that existing critical care staff and others who may be called
on to provide assistance receive training in these clinical guidelines and
that they understand the reasons that care limitations may have to be
applied.
51. Critical care networks may have a key role in identifying and coordinating
the provision of mutual aid and in supporting resilience, consistency of
policies/guidelines/preparations with neighbouring Trusts and Critical
Care Services. Where networks are less well developed, neighbouring
Trusts and hospitals (including those in the independent sector) should
be involved collectively in the development of guidelines and contingency
plans for critical care services.
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Communications
52. Arrangements should be made to ensure that all staff members are fully
informed about planning and preparation for an emergency where normal
critical care capacity is likely to be significantly exceeded. This should
include;
•
•

•

•

Informing staff within critical care services
Communication with staff in other areas such as operating
theatres, recovery rooms, day surgical units, coronary care units
which may be included in expansion plans or by limitation of
elective services
Communication with primary care services in order that GPs and
front-line practitioners are aware of likely restrictions on hospital
care, and hence may encourage care of patients in the home
environment
Raising awareness of problems and directing people towards
information, training courses, etc, through ICS, other professional
bodies, road shows, DH and other websites, press etc.

53. It is important that local communication structures are linked to formal
NHS communications processes. This will help ensure that local
responses are integrated with the regional or national progression /
regression of the incident, and hence allow them to be refined or adjusted
appropriately (e.g. evidence obtained during a disease epidemic which
provides information on its likely peak, duration, infectivity and mortality
rates)

Research
54. The pressures that critical care services may be under during a local or
national incident that significantly increases demand will reduce or
eliminate the opportunity of individuals with research abilities to plan or
develop useful scientific research into the event or its effects.
Furthermore, the increasingly complex restrictions created by Research
and Ethics Committee requirements will prevent any projects being
developed within a feasible timescale. It is however crucially important
that information-gathering takes place during the early stages of any
incident where national progression is likely to occur in a time-staged
manner, since lessons learned from clinical practice in the areas first hit
may contribute to saving lives and reducing risks to staff in areas that are
subsequently affected. NHS organizations should therefore support or
encourage researchers to consider plans for data collection or research
studies in advance of such an event, and provide all reasonable support
for projects that may be beneficial for other patients and staff.
55. An event that places critical care resources under significant extra
pressure is likely to produce similar problems for many other clinical
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hospital specialties, and to reduce opportunities for communication
between practitioners. This may result in missed opportunities for
collaborative research / learning about the event and its effects on
patients, staff, and resource consumption. Consequently there may be
added value in establishing a local coordinating committee to pull together
important information and support learning processes during the course of
the response.
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Information/resources
Further information on critical care can be found at:
Department of Health: Emergency Preparedness Division
http://www.dh.gov.uk/PublicationsAndStatistics/Publications/PublicationsPolic
yAndGuidance/PublicationsPolicyAndGuidanceArticle/fs/en?CONTENT_ID=4
121049&chk=C2CJv3
The Intensive Care Society
http://www.ics.ac.uk/
Department of Health: Pandemic Flu Policy
http://www.dh.gov.uk/PolicyAndGuidance/EmergencyPlanning/PandemicFlu/f
s/en
The Health Protection Agency
http://www.hpa.org.uk/
The British Thoracic Society
http://www.brit-thoracic.org.uk/guidelines_since_1997.html
The Hospital Infection Society
http://www.his.org.uk/
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